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Statement of Assurances
By signingthis document, the LocalEducationAgency certifies that:
1. The School Comprehensive Education Plan (SCEP)has been developed in consultation with parents, school staff and others in accordance with the requirements of Shared-Decision Making
(CR 100.11) to provide a meaningful opportunity for stakeholders to participate in the development of the plan and comment on the plans before they are approved .

The School Comprehensive Education Plan (SCEP)has been formally approved by the school board and will be made widely available through public means, such as posting on the

~ Internet, distribution through the media and distribution through public agencies.

[]

3. The School Comprehensive Education Plan (SCEP)will be implemented no later than the beginning of the first day of regular student attendance.

r-:74.
A comprehensive systems approach will be established to recruit, develop, retain and equitably distribute effective teachers and school leaders as part of the implementation of the
~Annual
Professional Performance Review (APPR)system required by Education law §3012(c) and §3012(d) .

[JS.

Professional development will be provided to teachers and school leaders that will fully support the strategic efforts described within this plan .

[]6.Meaningful

time for collaboration will be used to review and analyze data in order to inform and improve district policies, procedures, and instructional practices.
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School LeadershipTeam
SCHOOLLEADERSHIPTEAM: The SCEPmust be developed in consultation with parents, school staff, and others pursuant to §100.11 of Commissioner's Regulations. Participants who are regularly
involved in your district and school improvement initiatives, such as community organizations or institutes of higher education should be included. By signing below, stakeholders ascertain that,
although they may not agree with all components of the plan, they have actively participated in the development and revision of the SCEP.
Instructions: List the stakeholders who participated in developing the SCEPas required by Commissioner's Regulations §100.18. Provide dates and locations of Local Stakeholder meetings. Boxes
should be added as necessary.
Meeting Date(s)

July 19, 2018
July 20, 2018

Locations(s)

Meeting Date(s)

Location(s)

ovcs
OVCS

Name

Title/ Organization

Lacey Eaves

Dir. of curric

Lori Youngs
Eric Wentworth
Jenny Ososki
Molly Shepherd

teacher

Greg Winn
Carolina O'Connor

community/teacher
teacher
teacher/community
teacher/community
teacher/community

Diane Slocu

teacher

Signature
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SCEPPlan Overview
In this section, the district must describe the development of the plan, the degree to which the previous school year's SCEPwas successfully implemented, overall improvement mission or
guiding principles at the core of the strategy for executing the mission/guiding principles, the key design elements of the SCEP,and other unique characteristics of the plan (if any), and provide
evidence of the district's capacity to effectively oversee and manage the improvement plan.
The SCEPmust be made widely available through public means, such as posting on the Internet, by the district. The Overview will serve as the at-a-glance summary of how the district will use
various funding sources to improve student achievement. A complete overview will address the following:

1. Rate the degree to which the School achieved the goals identified in the previous year's School Comprehensive Education Plan {Mark with an "X").
Limited Degree (Fewer than 20% of goals were achieved.)
Partial Degree (Fewer than 50% of goals were achieved.)
Moderate Degree (At least 50% of goals were achieved.)
Major Degree (At least 90% of goals were achieved .)
2. Rate the degree to which the School successfully implemented the activities identified in the previous year's SCEP(Mark with an "X").

Limited Degree (Fewer than 20% of activities were carried out.)
Partial Degree (Fewer than 50% of activities were carried out.)
Moderate Degree (At least 50% of activities were carried out.)
Major Degree (At least 90% of activities were carried out.)
3. Rate the degree to which the activities identified in the previous year's SCEPimpacted academic achievement targets for identified subgroups (Mark with an "X").

Limited Degree (No identified subgroups improved achievement.)
Partial Degree (Some of the identified subgroups improved achievement.)
Moderate Degree (A majority of identified subgroups improved achievement.)
Major Degree {All identified subgroups improved achievement .)
4. Rate the degree to which the activities identified in the previous year's SCEPincreased Parent Engagement (Mark with an "X").

Limited Degree (There was no increase in the level of Parent Engagement.)
Partial Degree (There was a minor increase in the level of Parent Engagement.)
Moderate Degree (There was modest increase in the level of Parent Engagement.)
Major Degree (There was a significant increase in the level of Parent Engagement.)
S. Rate the degree to which the activities identified in the previous year's SCEPreceived the funding necessary to achieve the corresponding goals {Mark with an "X").

Limited Degree {Fewer than 20% of planned activities were funded .)
Partial Degree (Fewer than 50% of planned activities were funded.)

N

Moderate Degree (At least 50% of planned activities were funded .)
Major Degree (At least 90% of planned activities were funded.)

6. Identify in which Tenet the school made the most growth during the previous year (Mark with an "X").

x

x

Tenet
Tenet
Tenet
Tenet
Tenet

1: District Leadership and Capacity
2: School Leader Practices and Decisions
3: Curriculum Development and Support
4: Teacher Practices and Decisions
5: Student Social and Emotional Developmental Health

Tenet 6: Family and Community Engagement
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In reflecting on the PREVIOUSYEAR'SPLAN:
• Describe the most significant positive impact(s) that resulted from the previous year's plan (may include such examples as specific changes in adult behavior and/or measurable changes in
student outcomes) .
Staff were more confident and comfortable with the new curricular programs as they were in year two. Staff indciated that the PD provided over the past two years was the best PD the
district has ever provided.
• Describe all mid-course corrections to the previous year's plan in response to data review and needed adjustment. Include details of current impact and expectations for sustainability
moving forward.
We made changes to the plan based on feedback from NYSEDas well as what was actually happening in the district. This was done to all tenents. However, there was much change
administratively all year with interims and new hires the goals in the plan were not met across the board. Moving forward the school believes the updated plan for the 18-19 school year is
attainable given the fact that there will be consistency across the leadersh ip team as well as accountability .
In developing the CURRENTYEAR'Splan:
• List the highlights of the initiatives described in the current SCEP.
developmen of procedures/guidelines/structures,

determination of impact of initatives, fully implemented curricular programs k-8, increased use of best instuctional practices,

• List the identified needs in the school that will be targeted for improvement in this plan.
documented systems/guidelines for parental/community involvement, coordinated structure to support student social emotional health, consistnetly applied best teaching practices,
continued implementati on of curricular programs, procedures to determine impact of initiatives
• State the mission or guiding principles of the school and describe the relationship between the mission or guiding principles and the identified needs of the school.
The OVCScommunity will encourage decisions that give all students the opportunity to achieve their highest level of learning in preparation for a challenging tomorrow. The mission directly
correltates with the district needs of focusing on the development of a schedule and tracking acheivement, determination of curriculum model, increasing staff acountability, monitoring of
the implementation of initiatives via walkthroughs, coordination and continuity of provision of students academic support, raising the academic profile of communication with parents, and
translation of materials, in that without those best practices in place, students may be ill prepared for future endeavors.
• List the student academic achievement targets for the identified subgroups in the current plan .
area on the 4-8 ELAand Math State Assessments and NWEA reading and math asessments.

Iincrease by 25% in each achievement

• Describe how school structures will drive strategic implem entation of the mission/guiding principles.
current and new structures will drive the mission by holding school leaders and teachers accountable for activities as well as providing them with support for successful completion and
growth/learning.
• List ant icipated barriers that may impact the ability to accomplish the mission or guiding principles and how those barriers will be addressed.
There are many new teachers and they will be supported by the mentoring program, there will be an interim principal who will be supported by current administrative team.
• Describe the professional development opportunities that will be provided to teachers and school leaders and the rationale for each opportunity.
specific Instructional coaching, instructional coaching specific to best instructional practices, walkthrough feedback related to specific instructional practices.

Icontent

• List all methods of dialogue that school leaders will implement to strengthen relationships with school staff and the community.
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\face to face, individual/small group/large group meetings/events, digital, visibility
• List all the ways in which the current plan will be made widely available to the public.
\social media, the school website, paper copies as requested/required
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Tenet 2: School Leader Practices and Decisions
Tenet Z - School Leader Practices and
Decisions

Bl. Most Recent DTSDE Review Date:
BZ. DTSDE ReviewType:

Visionary leaders create a school community and culture that lead to success, well-being and high academic outcomes for all students via systems of
continuous and sustainable school improvement.
5/31/16-6/2/16
NYSEDled IIT

Cl. Gap Statement: Create a clear and

concisestatement that addressesthe
primary gap(s)to be addressed.This
statement shouldbe basedon a
comprehensiveneedsassessment.Be sure to
incorporatefeedbackfrom the rationale of
the most recent DTSDEreview and other
applicabledata.

Dl. SMARTGoal: Create a goal that directly
addressesthe Gap Statement. The goal
shouldbe written as Specific,Measurable,
Ambitious,Results-oriented,and Timely.

The procedures to evaluate the impact of current initiatives on student achievement have not yet been completed.

By June 2019 the school leader will develop procedures to determine impact of current initiatives on student achievement .

DZ. Leadinglndicator(s):Identify the specific
indicatorsthat will be usedto monitor
progresstoward the goal.

El. Start Date:
EZ. End Date: Identify
Identify the projected the projected end
start date for each
date for each activity.
activity.
9/5/2018

NWEA, 3-8 ELA/Math assessments, Regents exams

E3. Action Plan: Detail each action that will take place in order to achievethe identified SMARTGoal. Alignment between the Action Plan, SMART
Goal, and Gap Statement shouldbe clear. Specificallydescribewhat each planned activity is and what is expected to look different as a result of the
activity; who will be responsiblefor completingeach activity;who will participate in each activity; how often each activity will take place;and what
the district will look at to determine if implementation is successful.Do not combine multiple activitiesinto a singlecell; each activity shouldbe

6/30/2019
All students will be assessed using the NWEA platform 3X per year (beginning, middle and end of year) in ELA and Math . School leaders will be
responsible for the administration

and evaluation of the assessments .Teachers will be responsible for ensuring students are assessed on the scheduled

dates . This will allow the district to continue to gather data regarding the effectiveness of initiatives and programs consistently across grade levels.
9/5/2018

6/30/2019

The K-12 teaching staff will use NWEA assessment data, formative classroom asessments, and summative assessments to determine student growth
and areas of weakness in order to effeciently and consistently provide personalized, high-quality instruction.

Consistent use and application will be

monitored by school leaders.
9/5/2018

6/30/2019

All teachers will participate in student data driven conversations and collaborations to determine student achievement at least monthly . Meeting
minutes will be submitted and kept on file by school leaders .
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Tenet 3: Curriculum Development and Support
Tenet 3 - Curriculum Development and

Support
81. Most RecentDTSDEReviewDate:
82. DTSDEReviewType:

Curriculum Development and Support: The school has rigorous and coherent curricula and assessments that are appropriately aligned to the
Common Core Learning Standards (CCLS)for all students and are modified for identified subgroups in order to maximize teacher instructional
practices and student-learn ing outcomes.
5/31/ 16-6/3/1 6
NYSEDLed IIT

Cl. Gap Statement:Create a clear and
The implemenation and applicat ion of the curricular programs in ELA, Math, Sci, SShas not reached its full potential to impact increased student
concisestatementthat addressesthe
potential.
primarygap(s)to be addressed.This
statementshouldbe basedon a
comprehensiveneedsassessment.Be sureto
Incorporatefeedbackfrom the rationale of
the most recent DTSDEreview and other
applicabledata.

Dl. SMARTGoal: Create a goal that directly By June 30, 2019 all teachers will have fully implented and applied the agreed upon curriculum in math, science, ss, ela in order to assume all students
are learning the necessary content and skills to be highly successful.
addressesthe GapStatement.The goal
shouldbe written as Specific,Measurable,
Ambitious,Results-oriented,and Timely.
DZ. Leadinglndlcator(s):Identify the specific walkthrough data, lesson plans, formal evaluation conducted/coordinated by school leaders and/or content area coaches
indicatorsthat will be usedto monitor
progresstoward the goal.

El. Start Date:
E2. EndDate: Identify
Identifythe projected the projectedend
start date for each
date for each activity.
activity.
9/5/2018

E3. Action Plan:Detail each actionthat will take placein order to achievethe identified SMARTGoal. Alignmentbetween the Action Plan,SMART
Goal,and Gap Statement shouldbe clear. Specificallydescribewhat each plannedactivity Is and what Is expectedto look different as a resultof the
activity;who will be responsiblefor completingeachactivity;who will participateIn each activity; how often each activitywill take place;and what
the districtwill look at to determineIf Implementationis successful.Do not combinemultiple activitiesInto a singlecell; each activityshouldbe

6/30/2019
The disrict will purchase and have in place individualized inst ructional coaching in an effort to support increased rigor, relevance, and learner
engagement practices in ELA,math, science, social studies . Provided by school leaders and content experts monthly and quarterly .

9/5/2018

6/30/2019

All teachers will identify the the quadrant of the rigor relevance framework of their questions in the ir weekly lesson plans to increase critical thinking
opportunities for students as monitored by school leaders and out isde consultants.

9/5/2018

6/30/2019

Instructional coaches will prov ide teachers and school leaders with a coaching summary at the conclusion of each coaching session in an effort to
increase accountability.
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Tenet 4: Teacher Practices and Decisions
Tenet 4 - Teacher Practices and Decisions

Bl. Most RecentDTSDEReview Date:
B2. DTSDEReviewType:

Cl. Gap Statement: Create a clear and
concise statement that addresses the
primary gap(s) to be addressed. This
statement should be based on a

Teacher Practices and Decision s: Teachers engage in strategic practices and decision-making in order to address the gap between what students
know and need to learn , so that all students and pert inent subgroups experience consistent
5/31/16-6 / 2/1 6
NYSEDled IIT
The IIT review and self-reflection indicate the need for clear expectations regarding high quality inst ruction and consistent classroom practices/routines
across grade levels. Current levels of conistency in the use of highly effective research based instruct ional practices and classroom routines are not yet
highly consistent across grade levels and courses.

comprehensiveneedsassessment.Be sure to
Incorporatefeedbackfrom the rationale of
the most recent DTSDEreview and other
applicabledata.

Dl. SMARTGoal: Create a goal that directly Bu June 30, 2019 the consistent application of teacher use of the expected strategies and practices will have increased by at least 5-% as observed in
classrom walkthrough and formal evaluations conducted by school leaders.
addressesthe Gap Statement. The goal
shouldbe written as Specific,Measurable,
Ambitious,Results-oriented,and Timely.
D2. Leadinglndlcator(s):Identify the speclflc Student performance data-formal and info rmal, teacher walkthrough data-informal.
indicatorsthat will be usedto monitor
progresstoward the goal.

El. Start Date:
E2. EndDate: Identify
Identify the projected the projected end
start date for each
date for each activity.
activity.
9/5/2018

10/5/2018

9/5/2018

6/30/2019

9/5/2018

6/30/2019

E3. Action Plan: Detail each action that will take placeIn order to achievethe Identified SMARTGoal. Alignmentbetween the Action Plan, SMART
Goal, and Gap Statement shouldbe clear. Specificallydescribewhat each plannedactivity Is and what is expectedto look different as a result of the
activity;who will be responsiblefor completingeach activity;who will participate in each activity; how often each activity will take place;and what
the districtwill look at to determine if Implementationis successful.Do not combinemultiple activitiesinto a singlecell; each activity shouldbe
written in its own cell.
school leader(s) will develop a walkthrough rubric focusing on questioning techniques and inform teachers of said rubric
Teachers will present questi oning exemplars to their peers in an effor to increase student critical th inking skills. Presentations will tak e place at faculty
meetings and staff development days.
Quarterly review of quest ioning data will be completed by school leaders and/or teaching with any meeting minutes collect4ed and held by the school
leaders.
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Tenet 5: Student Social and Emotional Developmental Health
Tenet 5 - Student Social and Emotional

Student Social and Emotional Developmental Health: The school community identifies, promotes, and supports social and emotional development

Developmental Health

by designing systems and experiences that lead to healthy relationships and a safe, respectful
environment that is conducive to learn ing for all constituents.

Bl. Most Recent DTSDEReview Date:
B2. DTSDEReview Type:

5/31/16-6/2/16
NYSEDled IIT

Cl. Gap Statement: Create a clear and
Currently there are no formal, consistent and coordinated systems in place to focus on providing social and emotional support to students . The the
concisestatement that addressesthe
past students were helped when the need became apparent.
primary gap(s)to be addressed.This
statement shouldbe based on a
comprehensiveneeds assessment.Be sure to
incorporatefeedbackfrom the rationale of
the most recent DTSDEreview and other
applicabledata.

Dl. SMARTGoal: Create a goal that directly By January 1, 2019 the district will establish a formal, consistent, and coordinated structure to provide support for students who demonstrate a need
addressesthe Gap Statement. The goal
for social and/or emotional assistance.
shouldbe written as Specific,Measurable,
Ambitious,Results-oriented,and Timely.
DZ. Leadinglndlcator(s):Identify the specific the documented procedures
indicatorsthat will be usedto monitor
progresstoward the goal.

E2. End Date: Identify
El. Start Date:
Identify the projected the projected end
date for each activity.
start date for each
activity.

E3. Action Plan: Detail each action that will take place in order to achievethe identified SMARTGoal. Alignment between the Action Plan, SMART
Goal, and Gap Statement shouldbe clear. Specificallydescribewhat each planned activity Is and what is expected to look different as a result of the
activity; who will be responsiblefor completingeach activity;who will participate In each activity; how often each activity will take place; and what
the district will look at to determine if implementation is successful.Do not combine multiple activitiesInto a singlecell; each activity shouldbe
written in its own cell.

9/5/2018

1/1/2019

the school leader and small teacher group will develop the procedures

9/5/2018

1/1/2019

the school leader will disseminate the procedures to appropriate stakeholder groups
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Tenet 6: Family and Community Engagement
-•-

Tenet 6 - Family and Community Engagement

The school creates a culture of partnership where families, community members and school staff work together to share in the responsibility for
student academic progr ess and social-emotional growth and well -being.

Bl. Most RecentDTSDEReview Date:
B2. DTSDEReviewType:

5/31/16-6/2/J.6
NYSEDled IIT

Cl. Gap Statement: Create a clear and
There has been no documented system in place to further a culture a partnership where community members, families, and school staff share
concisestatement that addressesthe
responsibility for student academic achievement and well being.
primary gap(s)to be addressed.This
statement should be based on a
comprehensiveneeds assessment.Be sure to
incorporatefeedbackfrom the rationale of
the most recent DTSDEreview and other
applicabledata.

Dl. SMARTGoal: Create a goal that directly By June 30, 2019 a documented system will be in place and functioning to further a culture of partnerships where community members, families, and
school staff share responsibility fo r student academic achievment and well being.
addressesthe Gap Statement. The goal
shouldbe written as Specific,Measurable,
Ambitious,Results-oriented,and Timely.
D2. Leadinglndlcatorls):Identify the specific documented system w ith guidelines and procedures
indicatorsthat will be used to monitor
progresstoward the goal.

El. Start Date:
E2. End Date: Identify
Identify the projected the projected end
date for each activity.
start date for each
activity.

9/5/2018

6/30/2019

9/5/2018

6/30/2019

_E3. Action Plan: Detail each action that will take place in order to achievethe identified SMARTGoal. Alignment between the Action Plan, SMART
Goal, and Gap Statement shouldbe clear. Specificallydescribewhat each planned activity is and what is expected to look different as a result of the
activity; who will be responsiblefor completingeach activity; who will participate in each activity; how often each activity will take place; and what
the district will look at to determine if implementation is successful.Do not combine multiple activities into a singlecell; each activity shouldbe
written in its own cell.
Teachers forward student academic concerns to deans of students to facilitate communication between school and home to encourage united effort to
increase student achievement.
Develop and implement a plan to increase parent-teacher -school communication in order to provide support for increased student achievement.
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